
25000-IN

13.5" Drop Visor & Monster Drop Bow-Tie Visor for Classic 
Flat Top with Door Mounted Mirrors, 1995 & Newer 
Replaces factory stainless steel visor only.  Not compatible with fiberglass visor.

Part number 25000, 25000L, 25001

Before beginning the installation of your new RoadWorks® visor please check your truck’s mirror bracket to see 
that it is mounted to the door (see diagram below).  If your mirror brackets are mounted to the cab, then you do not 
have the correct visor for your truck.  Call RoadWorks® Manufacturing, Inc. at 1-800-448-8741 for assistance in 
determining the correct part number.  Please have the model, year, and bracket location of your truck's mirror ready 
when calling.

PLEASE READ THE DIRECTIONS COMPLETELY BEFORE BEGINNING.
Installation 
1. Remove factory visor skins.  Set aside the hardware that you removed from the sides of the visor.
2. Remove the top bracket from all four cab-mounted factory brackets.  Do not remove the brackets that are riveted to the 

cab (see diagram below).
3. Peel the PVC film from all -14 and -16 brackets.  Install one -14 bracket and one -16 bracket on either side of each cab-

mounted factory bracket using 2½" carriage bolts, flat washers, lock washers, and hex nuts (see Diagram #4 on reverse 
side).  Do not fully tighten these bolts.

4. Install each visor skin using twelve ¾” carriage bolts, flat washers, lock washers, and hex nuts.  Do not fully tighten these 
bolts.  For convenience peel the PVC away from the center joint only.

5. With both skins in place join them together at the center using three ¾” hex bolts, flat washers, lock washers, and hex 
nuts.  Fully tighten the center bolts only. 

6. Partially install the bolts on the sides of the visor to the cab using the hardware 
set aside in step #1.  Important: Do not fully tighten these bolts!

7. Fully tighten the carriage bolts that hold each visor skin to the brackets (from 
step #4).

8. Fully tighten the carriage bolts that secure the brackets from step #3.
9. Fully tighten the side bolts from step #6.
10. Peel PVC film from visor skins.  This completes the installation.
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